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Xavier University cements its
plans for Alter Hall’s restoration
By lydia Rogers
Staff Writer

Xavier’s women’s club
volleyball team works
the Dayton Correctional
Institute to do service.
Staff Writer Kyle Isaacs
has the scoop.

See Page 6
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Want to know what
Switchfoot is up to?
Features Editor Hollis
Conners has all the details straight from the
band’s drummer.

See Page 11

Features

Xavier’s Alter Renovation
Team (ART) held forums over the
past two weeks to discuss the restoration of Alter Hall.
The forum was open to all
Xavier students and aimed to inform them about the vision as
well as gain their input.
However, due to scheduling
conflicts with a number of university meetings and events, there
were few in attendance.
“We were disappointed with
the turnout,” ART Co-chair Lynda
Kilbourne said. “We have been
working hard on these plans and
we are excited to share them.”
All students and faculty are
encouraged to attend. “Hopefully
those who couldn’t make it last
time can come, we want a lot of
people to learn about what’s happening.” Kilbourne said.
There was confusion on campus about the exact plans for what
would be done with Alter.
“There was a dilemma because
the building was crumbling from
the inside and needed to be shut
down,” Kilbourne said. “But there
was also a growing influx of students who would need the space,
so something had to be done.”
The building codes at the time
would have made renovation too
expensive so the committee initially resolved to tear down Alter
and start over.

Newswire file photo

However, those plans fell
though due to other building code
restrictions and budget issues.
A different approach had to be
taken, but options seemed to be
running out.
“Finally, we found out that
there was a change in the building
codes so now we actually could
renovate,” Kilbourne said. “It’s
difficult when you know something has to be done and you set
out to do it, but you have to work
around the limitations. There is
a significant influence from the
external environment, and it can
shift dramatically and change

everything.”
With the renovation option
back on the table, ART worked
over the summer to develop a
new vision for Alter Hall. The
current plans include renovating
and redesigning Alter’s exterior
and interior.
“Alter is the bridge between the
two main sides of campus, and
the new exterior will reflect that,”
Kilbourne said.
The new design will incorporate features that will complement
the styles of the Hoff Dining
Center and the academic mall,
with some walls of glass windows

and distinct stone architecture.
For the interior, ART aims to
create flexible classroom environments to accommodate a range
of disciplines. It aims to use the
space in the most resourceful way
that meets the needs of students
and faculty.
“We still need to gather information about what need still
have to be met,” Kilbourne said.
“That’s why we want people to
come to the forum and give their
input on an interior design.”
ART also plans to make Alter
more environmentally efficient.
It will be incorporating sustainability elements that will keep
Xavier on the green track. All the
buildings of the Hoff Quad meet
the Leadership in Energy and
Environmental Design (LEED)
silver standards.
“We are most proud of the fact
that the renovations on Alter will
advance to the LEED gold standards,” Kilbourne said.
ART estimates that the project
will be completed for the fall 2015
semester.
However, the start time of
renovation is still in question as
the required funding has yet to be
met.
The project requires, but will
not exceed, $18 million. ART has
currently reached $12 million and
once the proper funding is available, renovations will be under
way.

Mack adds 12-year-old Couch to roster

Opinions & Editorials
Editor Taylor Fulkerson
sat down with Xavier
alum Sean Rhiney to
discuss Midpoint Music
Festival, OTR and the
festival’s history.
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By Tim Wilmes
Sports Editor
Xavier University made history
on Tuesday when it announced
the signing of the youngest prospect in school history as the latest
addition to the men’s basketball
team.
Trey Couch, a 12-year-old from
Liberty Township, Ohio, signed a
National Letter of Intent for the
Musketeers as his parents sat next
to him at a live press conference
held by Xavier.
Couch joined the Musketeers
as a part of Team IMPACT, a
non-profit organization dedicated
to improving the lives of children
who are facing chronic illnesses by
pairing them with athletic teams.
Couch, who was diagnosed with
Cerebellar Degeneration in 2010,
always dreamed of playing for a
Division I athletic program. Now,

with the help of Team IMPACT
and Xavier’s offer, Couch will
have a chance to be part of a real
college basketball team.
Couch’s illness deeply affects
the cerebellum, a part of the brain
that controls coordination and
balance and will eventually lead to
muscle deterioration.
Because there is no cure at present for Cerebellar Degeneration,
most of Couch’s treatments come
as negative side effects surface.
Although Couch’s doctors can
only play defense against his illness, Couch now has a new team
behind him to help him cope with
the challenges he might face in the
future.
“I couldn’t be more excited to
join my new teammates in the locker room and on the court,” Couch
said at the press conference.
The members of the men’s

basketball team were at the press
conference to show their support
of the new Musketeer who will be
at as many practices and games
that he can.
Couch addressed questions
from junior Dee Davis, redshirt
junior Justin Martin and senior
Erik Stenger.
Upon visiting the Musketeers’
locker room, Couch received jersey No. 15 and a pair of basketball
shorts so he can be ready for the
upcoming season.
Xavier head coach Chris Mack
certainly sees the signing as a great
opportunity for Couch, the team
and the Xavier family.
“Sometimes we look at our everyday challenges and we think we
have it tough,” Mack said. “We try
to teach our student athletes that
there are a lot stiffer challenges
that other people have to face.”
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Fall Community Action Day 2013
The Dorothy Day Center for Faith
and Justice (CFJ) hosted its semiannual Community Action Day on
Sept. 21. Despite a threat of rain,
roughly 400 students volunteered
at 34 sites in Cincinnati area in the
semester’s largest day of student
services.
The A caBellas contributed by performing during lunch.
(Pictured left to right) Juniors Kaitlyn McBride and Zach Zvosecz
and seniors Pamela Meyerhofer, Michael Walters, Jon Burgei
and Genevieve Hager spent the morning volunteering at the
Little Sisters of the Poor’s St. Paul’s Home.

Fr. Michael Graham, S.J. addresses
students in Gallagher Student Center
at the beginning of the day’s events.
Junior Zack Zvosecz washes a car belonging to the Little Sisters of
the Poor as part of Community Action Day.

A group of students stand with a member of the Little Sisters of the
Poor.
All Newswire photos by Jessica Bannon
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Xavier displays special edition of the Bible
By Maddie Day

the first to be commissioned by
Students should visit the liStaff Writer
a Benedictine abbey since the in- brary’s homepage, where there is
St. John’s University loaned vention of the printing press.
a link to sign up to participate in
Xavier’s library two volumes of the
They are part of a seven-vol- the event by turning pages in the
St. John’s Bible Heritage Edition ume collection that provides a full Pentateuch, Gospels or Acts of
for the fall
the Apostles.
semester, and
Xavier conthe books are
tinues to seek
now on display
donations
in
for the Xavier
hopes of percommunity.
manently acThe
two
quiring all sevvolumes are
en volumes of
full-size, handthe
Heritage
written manuEdition.
scripts bound
Proceeds
in Italian leathfrom the sale
er, printed on
of
Heritage
custom cotton
Edition manupaper and illusscripts
will
trated using anhelp fund the
cient inks and
preser vation
hand-ground
Newswire photo by Andrew Matsuhita of endangered
paints.
manuscripts
Two volumes of the Heritage Edition of St. John’s Bible are on display at Xavier.
Each volworldwide.
ume features gold and silver il- sensory experience and inspires
Regardless of these efforts,
luminations, exquisite calligraphy both personal spirituality and re- Ferrell hopes students take advanand modern imagery that together flection among readers.
tage of the opportunity to expecapture the essence of the original
“This is an amazing book. You rience these rare and unique ediSt. John’s Bible manuscript.
can look at it, you can touch it and tions while they can.
To verify both books’ authen- you can see what it means to you,”
“Students need to get use out
ticity, Donald Jackson, creative Marty Ferrell, head of collection of the volumes while we have
director of the Heritage Edition development and preservation, them,” Ferrell said.
program, signed them.
said.
Any individual or group is enA team of calligraphers, artStudents will have the opportu- couraged to incorporate the volists and scribes who were com- nity to interact with the St. John’s umes of the St. John’s Bible into
missioned by the Benedictine Bible at noon every weekday their university activities.
monks at St. John’s University me- this semester outside Gallagher’s
Contact Marty Ferrell at
ticulously crafted the books. The Clock Tower Lounge at the “Page- ferrell@xavier.edu for more
collection is distinctive for being A-Day Event.”
information.

World News
in Brief
Compiled by Andrew Koch

Gunmen seize mall

Terrorists associated with
al Shaabab, an al Qaedaaffiliated militarist group, attacked the Westgate shopping mall on Sept. 21 in
Nairobi, Kenya, killing at
least 61 civilians and taking an unspecified number
of people hostage. Kenyan
security forces claim that
the surviving attackers have
been taken into custody.

Navy Yard shooting

On Sept. 16, Aaron Alexis,
a military contractor and
former officer in the United
States Navy, entered a
building at the Navy Yard in
Washington, D.C., shooting
and killing 12 people before being killed by security
forces. The shooting is the
second-deadliest at a U.S.
military base, second to
the Fort Hood shooting in
2009.

Earthquake strikes
southern Pakistan

A 7.7-magnitude earthquake struck southern
Pakistan on Sept. 24, killing at least 55 people. The
earthquake also caused a
100 foot wide piece of land
to rise from the Arabian
Sea, creating a new island
off the coast.
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the truth will make you
free
“If you continue in my word, you are truly my

disciples, and you will know the truth, and
the truth will make you free” –John 8:32.

This also applies to marriage and natural

family planning. For a healthy Catholic
approach to marriage and NFP, please
visit us. You will be glad you did.

Natural

Family Planning
International

www.NFPandmore.org
At the website, click “the truth shall make
you free”

Career Services hosts CFJ founds new liturgical choir
Fall Career Fair events
By Gina Carfagno

these and other events are on the
Staff Writer
Career Services webpage.
These events, as well as the fair,
Students of all majors looking
for internships or post-graduation are open to students of all years
jobs are invited to Xavier’s Career and majors, with no pre-registration required. Students, sophoServices Center’s Fall Career Fair
This year’s fair will host 120 more year and above, who want
different employers from 3 - 6 to learn more about the Career
p.m. on Sept. 30 in Cintas Center, Services mentorship program are
including big names like Procter encouraged to attend one of the
& Gamble Co. and Coca-Cola. A information sessions taking place
full list of employers attending the this week.
Attendance at one of these
fair is posted online.
sessions is
The Career
mandatory
Services Center
for students
hosts the fair
interested in
so students and
getting inalumni who are
volved with
searching for
the mentorjobs and gradship
prouate schools to
gram.
apply to may
Students
interact
and
can
check
network with
into the fair
businesses,
at the south
groups
and
Photo courtesy of clipartheaven.com entrance of
schools.
In the week leading up to Cintas Center next to the ticket
the Fall Career Fair, the Career office, the same entrance used for
Services Center will also host basketball games.
Those attending should be sure
several events to help students
feel prepared for encounters with to dress professionally for the
these companies, as well as extra occasion.
Candidates need to bring their
networking opportunities.
These events include a resume ALL Card, multiple copies of
writing workshop, a discussion their resume and a padfolio to
on how to approach companies hold them.
For more information on the
and schools at the fair and walkin sessions with Fifth-Third Bank, events leading up to the fair and
Talbert House, Kroger, Nielsen the Fall Career Fair itself, contact
and TERA. Times and dates for the Career Services Center.

Newswire file photo

A new choir will be providing music for the 10 p.m. mass at Bellarmine

By Joshua STahl

Staff Writer
The Dorothy Day Center for
Faith and Justice (CFJ) is adding
a new liturgical choir that will provide music for the 10 p.m. mass.
“The goal of a liturgical choir
is to foster the participation of the
assembly while lifting praise and
glory to God,” Rachelle Kramer,
assistant director of liturgy and
music in the CFJ and the choir’s
director, said.
Kramer said starting a choir
has been a priority for her in her
first year at Xavier, and she hopes
the group will serve the Xavier
community.
“(I hope the choir will) foster
a faith community that can help
others pray by sharing our love
of music and showing our faith,”
Kramer said.
In addition to providing music
for the 10 p.m. mass in Bellarmine
Chapel on Sundays, the group will
also sing at larger university mass-

es. They sang at the Mass of the
Holy Spirit earlier this month, and
Kramer hopes the group will also
provide music for the baccalaureate mass in the spring.
Kramer plans for the choir to
sing both the traditional ritual music for mass and more challenging
pieces as a form of worship.
“Things that are beautiful point
us toward God’s beauty and grandeur,” Kramer said.
All students are welcome to
join, regardless of their religious
tradition.
“(Interested students) don’t
have to be Catholic, but they have
to know they will be singing for
Catholic liturgy,” Kramer said.
The first choir meeting and rehearsal will be from 5 - 6:15 p.m.
on Sept. 25 in the CFJ offices in
Gallagher Student Center.
“We want the music to be
beautiful, but we also want to give
praise and reverence to God,”
Kramer said.
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Women’s club volleyball plays penitentiary game

By Kyle Isaacs
Staff Writer

While other club teams may
continue with their ho-hum practices on campus to prepare for
their upcoming season, the Xavier
women’s club volleyball team is
doing things a little bit differently.
For the second year in a row,
the team will be heading to

Dayton Correctional Institute to
host a volleyball clinic and practice with the women who are detained there.
The Xavier Newswire spoke
with junior Bridget Hill, the treasurer for the women’s club volleyball team and a three-year player.
Xavier Newswire: Could you explain more about the upcoming event?

Photo courtsey of Bridget Hill

Bridget Hill: We are going up
to a women's correctional facility
in Dayton (Ohio) to set up a clinic
for the women on their volleyball
team.
We first had the opportunity
last year to go play this team and
had an amazing experience. They
asked if we would be willing to
come back and give them a clinic
this year, to give them suggestions
on their game and ideas for drills
they can do during their practices
while they have free time.
XN: What must you do in order to
play in the prison (background checks,
etc.)?
BH: A few weeks before we go
to the prison, we submit a roster
of everyone who will be attending, and background checks are
done to ensure the safety of both
us and the women in the prison.
No family members of any inmates are allowed to go in.
(Last year) when we got to the
prison, we had to sign in and leave
all phones and bags outside of the
facility. Keys were the only thing

we could bring and those had to
be checked in at the front desk.
We received guest passes that we
were required to keep on at all
times while inside. Shoes and volleyball gear had to be run through
a metal detector. Also, we were
escorted through the yard to the
gym.
XN: What was the reaction from the
team members after leaving the prison?
BH: There was an array of
reactions from our girls after the
first time we went, as it was a completely different environment than
any of us had ever experienced.
The most prevalent reaction,
however, was one of appreciation.
We came to realize how much we
have and the opportunities we
have to share our experience and
spread the Jesuit tradition to these
women.
The gratefulness we received
from the women was almost too
much. Something that was not difficult for us to do meant so much
to these women who have limited
opportunities.

XN: What is the most unexpected
aspect of the whole thing for you as an
individual?
BH: The most surprising thing
that came out of this experience is
how friendly some of these women are. They just wanted to talk to
new people and hear all about us
and about Xavier.
Their coach came up to us after we had finished scrimmaging
and told us the women had asked
him if they could paint a big “X”
up on the wall out of appreciation for our time there. We all felt
very humbled and it made us that
much more excited to come back
and share this experience with
more players next year.
XN: What are some of your upcoming tournaments for Club Volleyball?
BH: We are hosting a tournament in Schmidt Field House on
Nov. 9 and have traveling tournaments coming up in the spring
semester. We hope to take a second group of volleyball girls to
the Dayton Correctional Institute
next semester as well.

Men’s soccer draws tough test in Central Missouri
By Nikhil Jelaji

Staff Writer
The Xavier men’s soccer team
(2-3-2) tied the Missouri State
Bears (4-1-1) in double overtime
on the road on Saturday afternoon
at Plaster Field.
The draw was the second overtime game for the Musketeers,
both ending in a tie.
“This was a solid effort by us
and we did well to get a shutout
today,” head coach Andy Fleming
said.
“We had a header taken off the
line by their defender and missed
a near breakaway in the second
overtime, which despite a hand-

ful of shots is all we should have
needed.”
There were only a few scoring
opportunities by the Musketeers
throughout the contest, but despite their efforts, they were unable to get the ball in the back of
the net. Xavier lost the shots battle with only three while Missouri
State had 14.
Redshirt junior midfielder Will
Walker almost guided a corner
kick to freshman Todd Pratzner,
but the pass was stopped by a
Bears defender guarding the post.
The Musketeers had a final
chance with three minutes left in
the second overtime. Senior mid-

fielder Matt Walker had a breakaway but unfortunately missed
wide left of the goal from 15
yards out.
“We are unbeaten in our last
four matches aside from our
overall record (and we) are pretty
happy with most of the aspects
of our team, especially in the past
two weeks.
“Our players are growing every
day, aren’t satisfied and truly believe we will hit our stride at the
right time. I like this group a lot,”
Fleming said.
Senior goalkeeper Eric Osswald
notched his second shutout of
the season and recorded five saves

against the Bears.
On Sept. 19 midfielder Matt Walker
was also named Big
East
Conference
Player of the Week
for his performances
in Xavier’s last two
matches.
The Musketeers
look to increase
their unbeaten streak
to five when they
face crosstown rival
Cincinnati at Gettler
Stadium.
Newswire photo by Andrew Matsushita
The match is at 7
Senior midfielder Matt Walker has three goals this
p.m. on Sept. 25.
season. Xavier was held scoreless at Missouri St.

Sports Opinion: Cleveland Indians still in the hunt
By Adam Tortelli

Staff Writer
The month is September, there
is less than a week of the MLB
regular season to be played and
the Cleveland Indians are hanging
onto the final Wild Card spot.
What? Yes, after years of brewing above average players simply
to be traded away in order to earn
their deserved all-star paychecks,
the Dolan family opened their
wallets to make a “win-now” ball
club.
From former Yankee Nick
Swisher and speedster Michael

1st Place
Tampa Bay Rays
88-69
+ 1 GB

Bourn to high profile skipper
Terry Francona, the scrappy
Indians are turning out to be a
wise investment.
Cleveland’s final series are
against two of the worst teams in
baseball, the Minnesota Twins and
the Chicago White Sox, and bode
well for a the team that leads the
league against opponents under
.500 as they hang on to the second
American League wild card spot.
Tampa Bay currently has a one
game advantage for the top spot.
After the resurging Ubaldo
Jimenez and flame throwing

2nd Place
Cleveland Indians
87-70
-- GB

rookie Danny Salazar led the last
home stand against Chicago, starters for the imperative four-game
set in Minnesota are unsure at this
point.
Ace Justin Masterson will be
the determining factor as he is
due to return from injury at some
point, whether it be as a starter or
in relief.
Regardless of Masterson’s arrival, remaining starters Corey
Kluber, Zac McAllister and Scott
Kazmir will be waiting to take the
bump for the crucial games that
are left.

3rd Place
Texas Rangers
86-71
1 GB

At 86-70 the Tribe looks to hold
off a hungry Texas Rangers team
from sneaking into the playoffs.
The Rangers, 85-71, are looking forward to a two-game set
against the horrendous Houston
Astros before finishing off their
season against the star-studded
Los Angeles Angels.
Collapses by two of the three
teams separated by two games
will open the door for an array
of teams including the New York
Yankees, Baltimore Orioles and
Kansas City Royals.
Of all teams looking for a Wild

Card bid in the American League,
I believe the Indians and Rays will
hold onto the spots they currently
reside in.
The Rays are too good and the
Indians are too resilient. All year
the Tribe has been back and forth.
Just when you count them out,
they sweep a series against the
White Sox. As soon as they look
to be dominant, they get swept
by the American League Central
leading Detroit Tigers.
But who knows? This team
might just find themselves in postseason play.

4th Place
Kansas City Royals
83-74
4 GB

5th Place
New York Yankees
82-75
5 GB
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Women’s volleyball struggles in California

By Robert Jamieson

Staff Writer
Xavier women’s volleyball left
California this past weekend with
a sour taste in its mouth after going 0-3 in the UC Irvine Invite.
What might taste worse, however, was the two five-set matches
that did not go Xavier’s way in the

last two matches of the tournament, in which the Musketeers
failed to hold 2-0 set leads in both
matches.
Xavier opened the tournament
against the Bulldogs of Fresno
State (25-22, 25-23, 25-13).
As the first two set scores show,
this match was closer than the box

Newswire photo by Andrew Matsushita

Junior Aubree Smith’s (left) and senior Alex Blair’s stellar performances
weren’t enough to keep Xavier from losing three matches at UC Irvine (CA).

score indicates.
Slow starts in each set, however, proved to be too difficult to
overcome in the end. Senior middle blocker Alex Blair recorded a
season high 11 kills in the loss.
Not even a near triple-double
from junior setter Aubree Smith
was enough to will the Musketeers
past UC Irvine in the second
match of the invite, in which
Xavier dropped another tough
five set loss (21-25, 23-25, 25-19,
25-17, 18-16).
Smith tallied up a career high
11 kills to go along with her 36 assists and nine digs.
After Xavier took the first two
sets led by the offensive attack of
Blair and sophomore outside hitter Makayla Agin the third and
fourth sets did not fall Xavier’s
way.
The fifth set was extremely
close but the two match points
that Xavier was unable to convert proved to be too costly to
overcome.
The final match of the tour-

nament produced a similar result against a tough American
University squad.
Even after a great match from
senior outside hitter Sarah Brown,
who recorded a double-double
with 17 digs and a season high 18
kills, Xavier fell to American (2325, 18-25, 25-22, 25-19, 16-14).
As was the case against UC
Irvine, Xavier saw a 2-0 set lead
dwindle after not being able to
take either of the closely contested third and fourth sets.
Even more troubling and eerily similar to the previous match,
Xavier again was unable to convert a match point and again fell
in extra points in the fifth.
While it was a tough weekend
for Xavier volleyball it still came
with some highlights.
Senior middle blockerAlex
Smith recorded her 1,000th career
kill in the American match as she
continues to add her name to the
record books at Xavier.
The Musketeers look to rebound Friday at Butler.

XU women’s soccer continues hot streak
By Danny O’Malley

Staff Writer
The Xavier women’s soccer
team played Northern Kentucky
(NKU) this past Friday and
Northwestern Ohio on Monday.
Both games resulted in shutout
wins for the Xavier squad as it
beat NKU 1-0 and Northwestern
Ohio 2-0.
After these games, the
Musketeers have accumulated
seven shutouts on the season.
The team’s record now stands
at 7-1-1, the same number of wins
the team had for the entirety of
the 2012-13 season.
In the game against NKU the
team totaled nine shots, four of
them being on goal. Senior mid-

fielder Taylor Dearbaugh scored
the only goal during the 59th
minute.
NKU was able to get off only
six shots in the match, two of
them on goal.
Junior keeper Katie Markesbery
received the win, making her 6-1-1
on the season after this game. She
also recorded two saves.
The Musketeers finished
their non-conference section of
the schedule when they shutout
Northwestern Ohio.
In this matchup Xavier’s defense allowed six shots and one
goal. Markesbery recorded her
sixth shutout of the season and
picked up her sixth win.
Sophomore
midfielder

Catherine Allon scored the first
goal in the 5th minute when she
received a cross from senior midfielder Mariah Whitaker. This
was Allon’s second goal of the
season.
Whitaker scored the second
goal of the game in the 21st minute when redshirt freshman midfielder Courtney Kobashigawa fed
the ball to Whitaker. This gives
Whitaker two goals on the year.
Freshman forward Tori Doss
had two assists on the day, playing
a part in both goals scored giving
her four assists on the season.
Next, the team travels to
Queens, N.Y. to play St. John’s, folNewswire photo by Andrew Matsushita
lowed by a trip to Washington, D.C. Junior keeper Katie Markesbery was
a key player in Xavier’s two victories.
to face off against Georgetown.

Cross country
running well

By Chris Behler

Staff Writer
The
National
Catholic
Invitational, held this past weekend at Notre Dame, proved to be
one of the strongest races yet this
season for Xavier’s cross country
program.
The women’s team finished
second overall among Division
I schools, and the men finished
eighth overall and second out
of the Big East teams at the
competition.
Prior to the race, senior Abby
Fischer was awarded Big East
Female Athlete of the Week after her stellar performance in the
Queen City Invitational.
Fischer continued her solid
performance at the National
Catholic Invitational with a fourth
place finish, just two places ahead
of her sister, senior Clare Fischer,
who recorded a sixth place finish.
Not far behind were senior
Jessica Albers, sophomore Sarah
Mazzei and junior Audrey Ramos,
all of whom finished within 13
seconds of each other.
Even with a depleted squad,
the men’s team finished in a strong
spot at eighth overall. Junior
Connor Buchholz finished 28th
on the day with a time of 26:20.4.
Freshmen Aaron Peterson and
Carter Macey finished in the top
50 within 11 seconds of each
other.
Considering his team’s youth,
head coach Ryan Orner said the
race “was a good learning experience for them against some quality teams.”
From here both teams will split
their squads up, sending a JV team
to the All-Ohio Championship
on Oct. 4 in Cedarville, Ohio and
a varsity squad to the Paul Short
Invitational on Oct. 5 in Lehigh,
Pa.

Sports Opinion: Cincinnati Reds heading for home?
Staff Writer
After the Cincinnati Reds’ 10inning victory over the N.Y. Mets
on Monday, the Reds clinched
atheirthird playoff birth in the last
four years.
But the question still remains:
Where will the Reds end up in
the standings at the end of the
season?
As of Tuesday morning, the
Cardinals held a two-game lead
over the Pirates and Reds in the
NL Central, while the Bucs and

Redlegs were fighting for the top
spot in the Wild Card race.
While both the Reds and Pirates
are striving to win the division, it
seems more logical that they will
have to duke it out to take the
Wild Card crown.
Of the five games remaining in
the season, three of those games
will be held at Great American
Ballpark between the Reds and
the Pirates.
At this point it looks like the
winner of this series will clinch the
Wild Card and host the NL Wild

Card play-in game on Oct. 2.
Home field advantage will be a
huge factor for this game, as the
Reds are 49-26 at home and the
Pirates are 50-31 at PNC Park.
Heading down this final stretch,
there is much attention on certain
aspects of the Reds game.
Reds ace Mat Latos recently
said he was pitching with an abdominal strain for almost three
months.
It appears as though Latos will
continue to pitch but this may
worry the Reds organization.

On the other hand, Johnny
Cueto threw a solid seven innings
and allowed only one earned run
in Monday’s victory over the Mets
in his second start since coming
off of the Disabled List.
In the batter’s box, there continues to be above-average production from the bottom of the
lineup, which could be a deadly
weapon headed into the playoffs.
With Latos, Homer Bailey and
Bronson Arroyo scheduled to
pitch the final three games of the
season, the prospect of who will

1st Place
St. Louis Cardinals
93-65
-- GB

2nd Place
Pittsburgh Pirates
90-67
2.5 GB

3rd Place
Cincinnati Reds
90-68
3 GB

4th Place
Milwaukee Brewers
70-87
22.5 GB

By Nick McGill

start the play-in game remains in
question.
Bailey has historically been successful against the Pirates including a no-hitter against them last
year, but he is pitching close to the
end of the season and may not get
his normal amount of rest.
Latos has been the Reds ace
throughout the year but is fighting
through an injury.
So as events unfold and the
2013 MLB Plyoffs begin, to whom
will manager Dusty Baker turn to
get the first victory for the Reds?

5th Place
Chicago Cubs
65-92
24.5 GB
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Chilled by morning, overheated at noon, freezing after dark
Newswire cartoon by Katherine Colbourn

Staff Editorial Letter to the Editor: ROTC and Just War
As of this week, several new

kiosks were installed on campus
with helpful maps and information to aid students in navigating
the complicated Xavier shopping
mall, I mean, er, campus.
The Newswire staff wholeheartedly approves of this beneficial addition to our campus life.
Xavier has grown over the past
few years, making campus increasingly difficult to navigate. Many
of us have humanities majors; it
has been challenging — to say the
least — to find buildings such as
Albers, Elet and Cohen, even with
the addition of those nifty blue
signs above each building. It’s impossible to tell them apart. They
even have some strange Hogwartsesque building on campus. (Maybe
we’re not Muggles after all.)
It’s so kind of the university
to help us in these struggles by
installing kiosks on campus. Who
needs a Marauder’s Map when you
can find the pretty kiosk that tells
you precisely where you are on
such a massive campus?
We at the Newswire are so proud
of the university’s commitment to
bettering life for its students. Who
needs to study in the CLC 24/5,
participate in a service learning semester or have a usable classroom
building when we have fancy
kiosks?
So we applaud you, Xavier.
Thank you for aiding us along our
journey to become educated and
fulfilled members of society.

I have read with interest the
debate about the role of conscience and Catholic teaching
regarding the ROTC program at
Xavier. In light of this, I note that
the U.S. Conference of Catholic
Bishops has stated, “The Catholic
Church’s teaching requires that
any use of force be proportionate and discriminate; it must not
produce more harm than good,
and must respect noncombatant
immunity and protect civilians.” It
disturbs me that today’s Catholics
are being encouraged to join, and
obey orders in, the U.S. Armed
Forces, which do not draw a clear
line between soldier and civilian,
use imprecise weaponry in civilian
areas and do not respect proportionality, in violation of Just War
Theory and international law. As
Pope Benedict XVI said, “given
the new weapons that make possible destructions that go beyond
the combatant groups, today we
should be asking ourselves if it
is still licit to admit the very existence of a ‘just war.’”
One such new weapon is depleted uranium. Although U.S.
Armed Forces officials deny
the use of depleted uranium in
Afghanistan and Iraq, WikiLeaks
documents refute this. According
to the research of Alexandra
Miller of the U.S. Armed Forces
Radiobiology Research Institute,
depleted uranium forms a toxic
dust that causes cancer and birth
defects for multiple generations.

I do not deny that my country
has enemies. But I do not wish
upon their innocent children and
grandchildren horrifying cancers
and birth defects — the result of
a weapon that no person of conscience should ever be forced to
use. As the U.S. Conference of
Catholic Bishops put it, refusal
to take “those actions which inflict harm on innocent civilians…
is not an act of cowardice or
treason but one of courage and
patriotism.”
The U.S. Armed Forces condemn these courageous and patriotic refusals to commit war crimes.
Articles 85 and 90 of the Uniform
Code of Military Justice sanction
execution as a penalty for desertion and certain forms of disobedience of orders, including for
actions taken to avoid committing
war crimes. Xavier attempts to
teach its students “service rooted
in justice and love,” but the ROTC
program teaches service rooted in
war and violence. It is clear that if
you join the ROTC program and
serve in the U.S. Armed Forces,
you cannot act on your conscience
if it leads you to believe that you
have an obligation to stop participating in death and destruction.
If you join the Reserve Officer
Training Corps, you will not be
allowed to choose which weapons you will use, how you will use
them or whom you will kill.
-Matt Ahlgren ’16

The Xavier Newswire has a commitment
to publishing opposing viewpoints and
opinions in hopes of fostering dialogue
on campus that includes students, faculty
and staff. The Newswire accepts Letters to
the Editor on a weekly basis. Comments
can be submitted online during the week.
Please contact us if you have opinions and
wish to write on a regular basis or a sense
of humor and like to draw. Find us online
at xaviernewswire.com.

First Amendment to the United States’Constitution
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of
speech, or of the press; or the right of the people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the Government for a redress of grievances.
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The education bubble:
schooling or education?

This column is the second piece in a
two-part series.

reason, everyone has to be a manager; being the man on the assembly line, an auto mechanic or civil
“Education is not the filling of a servant has stigma attached to it.
bucket, but the lighting of a fire.” –
Why? There’s nothing wrong
William Butler Yeats
with working with your hands.
Having a trade is a wonderful
To pick up where I left off, I’d thing, especially in a world where
like now to ask: what are we pay- most people fall for the two-ining for and why? And I’d like to one paint-and-primer combinastart by asking you, the reader, why tion as a suitable paint job. It’s all
exactly are you enrolled at Xavier well and good for students to be
right now? My guess is that for able to wax poetic on the Platonic
most of you, myself included, dialogues, but what are we going
the answers would all boil down to do if everyone can discuss the
to some baseline of: it’s what was significance of Gyges’ ring but
expected of me, my parents made not know how to change a tire or
me, mos maiorum, etc. I think the unclog a drain?
hope underpinWe can’t all
ning most, if not
be accountants
all, college apand
managers;
plications is the
yet college stupromise of sucdents are subtly
cess, security and
told, “no, there
salary. But I’m
are other people
getting ahead of
who do that kind
myself. Let me
of work.” Not
break down the
that there’s anyissues ahead and
thing wrong with
try to make some
wanting to go to
sense of the exiscollege either, I’m
tential “why” I just
simply saying that
Guest Columnist
posed.
not wanting to go
The High School Diploma: In is not the end of the world. We
the world our grandparents grew need mechanics, technicians, laup in, achieving your high school borers, masons, carpenters, chefs,
diploma was, for most, the high- etc. Having a trade is absolutely
est academic achievement. Today, respectable and there’s nothinfluenced by our parents’ genera- ing wrong with going to technition, that ideal has been shifted to cal school; so why do you need a
the bachelor’s degree. Without an bachelor’s degree to do it?
undergraduate education, we have
Schooling or Education? My last
been led to believe that our lives concern with the ever-expanding
would be a constant struggle to education bubble is the ambiguscratch a living wage off the boot ity of the ideal that is education.
heels of investment bankers while Growing up, we are given a string
working for minimum wage until of long-term goals for our “eduwe quietly passed away slumped cation.” You need to get into a
over a McDonald’s deep-fryer. good high school to get into a
College has simply become the good college, you need to get into
next step.
a good college to get a well-paying,
I don’t remember ever being mid-level, executive position right
asked what I wanted to do after after graduation, and so on. With
high school; I was handed a stack all these hurdles set out before us
of college guidebooks. The so- throughout our childhood schoolcietal and parental expectation ing, my question is: where does
has become that you will go to the actual education occur?
college because that is how (real)
More and more we hear compeople get jobs. I wholeheartedly plaints from colleges that their
disagree.
students are not well prepared for
Stigma: The expectation of go- a higher education experience, esing to college is so that you can pecially in terms of basic writing
get a mid-level, well-paying, ful- and communicative skills. That’s
filling job and not just be some the problem: a horrific side-effect
grunt putting together the boss’s of this collegiate trend is that many
new Mercedes C-Class. For some high schools assume real educa-

Andrew Del Bene

tion will occur at the undergraduate level and that their job is simply to get you there. Furthermore,
when does the trend stop? If the
bachelor’s degree is the new high
school diploma, when does the
master’s degree take its place? Are
we setting ourselves up for irrelevance? With more and more online, for-profit colleges emerging,
when will a degree simply become
a product?
We’ve already seen the trend
begin with fast-track undergraduate programs in two or three years
and master’s programs in one.
Yes, for $300,000, you too can
have letters after your name and a
slip of paper that unquestionably
qualifies you for something.
My goal in writing this piece is
to raise awareness concerning not
only the value in cost and outcome
of a higher education but also the
damaged nature of our nation’s
educational system as a whole.
High school and college used to
be about training and expanding
the mind to problem solve and
take in new information; training for a specific job would occur
on site. Today it’s about receiving
technical skills tailored for specific
careers. Most school systems look
more like a factory rubber-stamping teenagers’ foreheads rather
than a place to explore new horizons of both knowledge and self.
Given the time and personal
desire (not from the drive to get a
grade to get a degree to get a job)
I could probably teach myself statistics rather than pay tuition to attend Xavier’s STAT 210 class. And
to be totally arrogant and honest,
I’m already a chapter ahead of
the class in the textbook, scoring
24/24 on every homework assignment so far. Yeah, I would have
rather spent $2.50 in late charges
at the New York Public Library
than pay tuition for a babysitter.
Interviewer: “What real world
skills do you have?”
Interviewee: “Tests. I can take
tests.”
Andrew Del Bene is a junior from
Yonkers, N.Y. He majors in economics
and is in the Honors Bachelor of Arts
program with a minor in philosophy.
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Getting off campus:
Cincinnati as a tourist
Photo courtesy of urbancincy.com

An overlook of Cincinnati and the Ohio River from Price Hill’s Mt. Echo Park

I was warned about the
“Xavier bubble.” Four fateful
years ago when I was a senior in
high school, my mom bought me
that giant Princeton Review “370something Best Colleges” book
so I could start narrowing down
my choices for where I would
spend the best years of my life. I
remember reading a blurb from a
student who noted that people often stay close to campus and that
Musketeers tend to live in their
own little world apart from the
city of Cincinnati. Being a selfprofessed “city girl,” I told myself
that would never be me if I decided to attend Xavier and continued on my college search with
a degree of hard-headedness that
only a teenager can enjoy.
Flash forward a month into my
senior year at the old XU, and I
am now essentially the mayor of
that metaphorical bubble. I’ve
spent my years here always telling myself that I “had time” to go
out and explore the city and I’ve
generally just stuck to the things
I know. This past summer, I was
fortunate enough to go to London
with Xavier’s study abroad program and all my traveling in the
UK and Ireland really showed me
how much you can learn about a
city in a short amount of time.
How could I know so much about
the streets of London and Dublin
and not the city where I live nine
months out of the year? As I
boarded my flight back to America
the last day of the trip, I promised
myself that this year would really
be different. Instead of thinking
what a drag it would be to come
back to Cincinnati, I decided that I
would rediscover this city through
the eyes of a tourist.
To me, traveling as a tourist
means embracing everything a city
has to offer and having a desperate desire to know as much as you
can in the limited time that you
have there. Certainly, I have more
than a standard amount of vacation time left at Xavier, and many
of you have even longer than I
do. The amount of time isn’t the
concern here but rather that inner

fervor to discover and explore.
Even if you have lived in
Cincinnati your entire life, seeing
everything as if you are seeing
it for the first time can give you
a new perspective on the place
you call “home” (plus, you are
in a prime position to help your
friends from out-of-town see the
best the city has to offer). Attend
festivals and events, explore a
new neighborhood or see a show
downtown. You can even just
take a camera to one of the many
amazing city parks and try to really see the beauty of the natural
world that can be obscured by the
metropolitan area. There are so
many things to find beyond the
confines of the Xavier bubble,
and I know I will be challenging
myself to see as much as I can this
year. And whether you are a senior
or an underclassman with a little
bit more time, I would definitely
encourage you to do the same.
I recently ventured to the top of
Price Hill and saw the panoramic
view of Cincinnati’s skyline for
the first time. Unexpectedly, I had
a similar feeling of wonder and
amazement that I had felt whenever I thought about how lucky
I was to be traveling in England.
Sure, this little corner of Ohio,
Kentucky and Indiana may not be
European or exotic, but every city
has its own life and character just
waiting to be found by the people
willing to search for it. Friends,
this is our town, and this is our
year to discover it.

Aileen Maki is a senior psychology major from Beavercreek, Ohio. She
studied in London, UK, for five weeks
of summer 2013.
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Showboat Majestic ends 23-year run on
the riverfront with “Showboat Follies”
By Patrick E.Phillips

Arts & Entertainment Editor
Since
1991,
Cincinnati
Landmark Productions (CLP)
has been offering a special theatrical experience to Cincinnatians
aboard the renowned Showboat
Majestic.
However, after the closing of
the showboat’s current production of “Showboat Follies,” CLP’s
lease of the Showboat Majestic
will not be renewed and ownership will go completely back to
the City of Cincinnati.
Located downtown on East
Mehring Way, the Showboat
Majestic has been afloat since

1928, floating along the Ohio
River and bringing theater to residents along the way.
The ship was dry docked in
1965 on the Cincinnati riverfront
and was purchased by the City
of Cincinnati, identifying the
showboat as a National History
Landmark.
“The Majestic has been the adventure of a lifetime,” CLP Artistic
Director Tim Perrino said.
Perrino has taken care of the
boat for the past 23 years, renovating the interior for audience comfort and even keeping the boat
anchored to the harbor through
10 floods.

Photo courtesy of facebook.com

“Showboat Follies” closes this weekend along with CLP’s lease of the showboat.

“October Mourning”
offers touching poetry
By kira covin
Staff Writer

A beautiful life is cut short
in the story depicted in Leslèa
Newman’s new book, “October
Mourning: A Song for Matthew
Shepard.”
The work is a collection of
poems describing the beating
and eventual death of Matthew
Shepard on October 6, 1998 in
Laramie, Wyo. due to his sexual
orientation.
The work follows several various phases of the horrendous
moments and gives the reader a
deeper, thoughtful meaning into
who a person truly is, why they
matter and the idea that no one
should be left behind.
The book is set up in five main
parts — the prologue, part one,
part two, the epilogue and the
afterword.
Meanwhile, the entire story is
written in poems that make up the
timeline from the night Shepard
was beaten and left for dead after
his assault and murder.
Through the work, there are
several quotations from the Bible,
from friends of Shepard and even
from the men who killed him.
Together with the various versions of poetry, the lines build the
vision of a beautiful existence that
ended tragically.
“October Mourning: A Song
for Matthew Shepard” is an awe-

inspiring work that calls to mind
the deepest emotions of pain and
sorrow for what happened to such
an innocent person, as well as anger and the desire for revenge towards those who took his life.
The poem “Class Photo: Me in
the Middle” is particularly compelling. It lists different things that
people wish to be when they grow
older and then, in the center, the
word “martyr” is written, symbolizing Shepard.
Such poetry and the truth behind the lyricism builds upon the
truth that human lives are unexpected and that no one knows
what is next to come.
However, in several poems
there are many moments when
the reader is left completely unaware of how some of the poems
relate to Shepard’s case.
If someone knows little about
the story behind the book, then
he or she may have difficulties
reading.
“October Mourning: A Song
for Matthew Shepard” is a beautifully written collection for those
seeking a poetic style story with a
deep meaning.

Newswire Rating:

“For a theater guy, it was
the ultimate experience,
not just the producing of
shows, but the battles with
floods, tornadoes, ice jams
and boat breakaways. It was
our own combination of
summer stock theater and
pirate ship; always a new
challenge, always an exciting endeavor.”
As the director of the
current production of
“Showboat Follies,” Perrino
says his final goodbye to
Photo courtesy of steamboats.org
The Showboat Majestic has been docked on the riverfront for nearly 48 years.
the boat.
CLP is also focusing its atten“Showboat Follies,” writwry, tearful and our perfect goodten by and for the CLP staff, is the bye to the Showboatin’ life,” tion on the creation of a new theater in the Incline District.
final production of over 170 on Perrino said.
The future of the Showboat
the showboat and is a celebration
“It’s got lots of crazy humor,
of the Showboat Majestic’s 23 en- political satire, game shows, melo- Majestic is uncertain.
The final week of “Showboat
ergetic years.
dramas interlaced with some of
Matt Dentino, a current per- the best song and dance perfor- Follies” is the last hurrah for
former in “Showboat Follies,” mances ever on the Majestic’s Perrino and the CLP staff aboard
said, “(The Showboat) has a small stage. The audiences are cheering the showboat.
If you want to get a final
stage, tight wing space, small as they say a fond farewell to the
glimpse of the boat before CLP’s
dressing rooms and low ceilings - boat.”
nothing to really recommend it as
While the summer theater run ends, “Showboat Follies” runs
a great performance venue.”
seasons end on the Showboat at 8 p.m. Sept. 25-28 and at 2 p.m.
“But with all that said, it is one Majestic, CLP is beginning the on Sept. 29.
Tickets can be purchased onof the most beautiful spaces I “Summer Classics Season,” ofhave ever had the good fortune to fering much of the same classical line at cincinnatilandmarkproducbe able to entertain people.”
theater that was produced on the tions.com or by calling the CLP
box office at 513-241-6550.
“‘Showboat Follies’ is funny, showboat.

“Dexter” finale disappoints
By Grant Vance

Staff Writer
“Dexter” has had its
drastic ups and downs
as a television series,
with its inevitable (and
extremely necessary)
ending being one of
the
aforementioned
“downs.”
This past Sunday
marked the end of
Showtime’s “Dexter”
after an eight-season
run.
Season eight of
“Dexter” is simply one
of the worst seasons of
television ever to have
been given the hope of
redemption.
Introducing pointless characters, ignoring
logic and creating endless unnecessary and
inconclusive character
arcs to fill its 50 minute
runtime is a terrible way
to end any series.
In all honesty, it’s insulting.
The fact that this show produced an incredible first three seasons full of great twists, outlooks
into the serial-killer psyche and
character motivations that were
not only logical but were also are
given closure makes this terrible
ending all the more painful.
These seasons had their occasional low points, but they always

The follow-up
season wasn’t terrible
television,
but it was leagues
away from season
four.
While season
six is considered
a parody of itself,
it takes a fun route
for the show and at
least brought forth
a story worth paying attention to.
Seasons seven
and eight brought
a conceded, selfish,
illogical
Dexter Morgan
who transitioned
from a character
that fans could
relate to into a disgusting character
from just about
any angle.
Photo courtesy of tvbythenumbers.zap2it.com
All sense of the
perfect anti-hero
managed to keep the show alive
and make “Dexter” something to was lost within whatever storm
these last two seasons created.
love.
“Dexter” definitely departed
Then came season four. Any
fan of “Dexter” will forever re- in a dreadful way; this cannot be
member John Lithgow’s notori- ignored, but at least some good
television was produced before its
ous Trinity Killer.
This season was pure gold. sloppy demise.
Dexter Morgan’s adventures
Everything about it was brilliant.
“The Getaway,”the season four are part of Jeff Lindsey’s book sefinale, was without a doubt the ries that inspired the show, as well
peak of “Dexter” in its most lit- as a new comic book series based
in the novel’s universe.
eral sense.
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Switchfoot drummer Chad Butler
reveals band’s new album and tour
By hollis conners

Chad Butler (CB): It has been
a dream of ours for years to do
the soundtrack of a film, and what
better way than to make the film
yourself ?
We got to visit all these incredible surf spots, do concerts
and surf at those locations. The
documentary looks at the band in
a more personal way and I think
people are going to be really surprised at how honest and open the
film is about who we are as people
off-stage.
It was an incredible opportunity
to look for new inspiration (in San
Diego, Australia, New Zealand,
South Africa and Indonesia) and
to come home with new songs for
a new record.
XN: What prompted the band to
show the documentary during the tour?
CB: We thought this would
be an incredible way to premiere
a film. It’s going to be exciting to
show the film and then play some
songs from the new album.
We are going to play different
versions of older songs people are
familiar with and talk about the
music through an audience-driven
Q-and-A.
Each night will be a little dif-

ferent. I think
it will be a fun
way to interact with our
audience.
XN: What
does this tour
mean to you
personally?
CB:
It’s
sort of like
the birth of a
child. We are
proud parents
at this point.
It’s an honPhoto courtesy of tamadrum.com
est look at the
Chad Butler is excited to share a “real story about our humanity.”
band that the
audience has never seen before.
fathers in a rock band.
There’s an element of real vulXN: What do you hope fans will
nerability that I think will surprise leave with after the concert?
people.
CB: There’s something human
We set out with the goal of about this film and the songs that
playing concerts and surfing, but came out of making the film that
what we didn’t expect was that by are relatable.
bringing a film crew with us, we
This film is a real story about
would be capturing these emo- our humanity and the things that
tional highs and lows.
connect us.
Typically we have been guardThis unique concert experience
ed about our personal lives, but will come Oct. 3 to Cincinnati at
in this setting it felt right to share The Underground concert venue.
some of the joys and struggles we Switchfoot’s EP, “Fading West,” is
go through as being husbands and available for purchase on iTunes.

“Other Desert Cities”
succeeds, bleeds drama

“MGMT” fails to
meet expectations

Features Editor
In anticipation of its upcoming
album “Fading West,” Switchfoot
recently began its 43-city tour in
St. Louis.
The band will not only be playing songs from its new album, but
also premiering its personal documentary “Fading West” before the
concert.
The documentary depicts the

band’s journey through five countries, while the group searches for
inspiration for their new album
through surfing.
The drummer for the band,
Chad Butler, was able to give the
Newswire some information and
insight about the tour, the Fading
West documentary and his personal feelings about the journey.
Xavier Newswire: Why did the
band decide to make a documentary?

Photo courtesy of static.bandfarm.com

Switchfoot’s documentary “Fading West” gives insight into the lives of its band members.

By alex spindler

Intelligently written, this show
strikes at the core of familial dysfunction and shows just how secretive our parents can really be.
Taking the crown for the best
performance of the night was
Amy Warner who portrayed the
matriarch, Polly Wyeth.

Regarding the plot line and
storytelling, the narrative was
The Ensemble Theatre of
gripping.
Cincinnati set the stage for the
You felt Brooke’s desperation
regional premiere of the play
when she begged for her parents’
“Other Desert Cities,” written by
forgiveness and the plot envelJon Robin Baitz.
oped you to the point where you
This drama takes place durfelt so in-tune with the character’s
ing Christmas
emotions.
of 2004 and
There
were
deals with the
even times when
Wyeth family livgasps and the
ing in post-9/11
occasional
sob
America where
became audible
threats of powhen the twisted
litical upheaval
revelation of the
and
terrorism
Wyeth past (a
are constantly
spoiler which I
discussed.
dare not give) was
Brooke, the
revealed.
youngest daughWhile
slow
ter, has just left
to start, “Other
rehabilitation for
Desert Cities” left
her manic-deme emotionally
pression and has
exhausted.
written a memThe
wordPhoto courtesy of ensemblecincinnati.org play and intense
oir concerning
the suicide of her Ryan Wesely Gilreath and Amy Warner perform in “Other Desert Cities.” characterizations
brother, Henry, as well as her famBigoted, big-mouthed and gripped me by the handle and
ily’s past.
conniving, she embodied a moth- never gave me a chance to catch
Unbeknownst to everyone, er who wasn’t afraid to speak her my breath.
a terrible truth lies beneath the mind.
While the Ensemble Theatre’s
buried Wyeth family history
Rounding off the cast as the run of “Other Desert Cities” may
and Brooke’s parents, Polly and show-stopper was Dale Hodges have ended last Sunday, be sure to
Lyman, are not ready to reveal it.
who played Polly’s alcoholic and look out for this compelling draThough a bit sluggish with hilarious sister, Silda.
ma at a theater near you.
drawn-out monologues and a lull
The audience made her presNewswire Rating:
in terms of plot development, ence truly welcomed with raptur“Other Desert Cities” was still a ous applause and belly laughs evtrue knockout.
ery time she opened her mouth.
Staff Writer

By Kyle Grim
Staff Writer

MGMT’s
selftitled third album is
unlike anything that
they have ever done.
However, it does
not bode well for
the band.
The album is even
more difficult to get
through than its previous one, and even
the band itself said it
was something that
it probably would
not listen to.
After two different yet unique albums, “MGMT”
is a disappointment.
Much of the album seems like
a bunch of textures instead of actual songs.
This is especially noticeable
throughout the second half of the
album, with only “Plenty of Girls
in the Sea” possessing anything
that resembles a song structure.
Songs such as “A Good
Sadness,” “I Love You Too,
Death” and “Astro-Mancy” are
buried in looping synthesizers,
chords and sound effects.
Lead
vocalist
Andrew
VanWyngarden’s voice often gets
lost in the mix, which is a shame
because he possesses great singing
ability.
There are a few hidden gems in
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this album.
“Your Life is a Lie,”
“Introspection” and “Mystery
Disease” feature layers of textures
over a distinct melody, and use
a synthesizer to give the album
variety.
“MGMT” could have been
great. If the duo would have
spent more time fleshing out the
songs rather than just seeing how
chaotic they could make them,
the album would have been much
better.
“MGMT” is the sound of a
band that is lost and cannot decide on its identity.
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MidPoint Music Festival
By Taylor Fulkerson
Opinions and Editorials Editor

C I N C I N N AT I

A look into the history of Midpoint
and its connection to Over-the-Rhine
Sean Rhiney, director of the Eigel Center
for Community Engaged Learning at Xavier
University, gives personal insight about the
founding of Midpoint Music Festival with his
friend Bill Donabedian.
Xavier Newswire: How did Midpoint get started,
and how were you involved?
Sean Rhiney: We conceived the idea of doing this independent music festival that would
bring unsigned acts from all over. It was different (from) South by Southwest (SXSW), which
is sort of the granddaddy of music festivals
(and shifted towards major-label bands). . . It’s
exactly how SXSW started, with sort of, unsigned independent bands.
We realized that most bands don’t have that
sort of education to support the work that
they’re doing, so we (asked), “Why don’t we
create a conference as part of our music festival as well, so that it’s not just three nights of
music?” It’s three days of conference programming, where you bring in all these great music
minds: lawyers, managers, artists’ reps, people
from all over, labels. . . So, we made that part
of your package if you were selected for the
festival, you got a badge and you got into these
three days of conference. You didn’t have to
pay anything else to do it.
And we said, “We wanna create this walkable, dense music festival where you can walk
from place to place.” You don’t have to drive all
over to do it, and Over-the-Rhine (OTR) is the
only neighborhood that offers that dense, walkable neighborhood. And then, for us, it was really kind of a calling that we wanted to be a
part of helping to revive this area. By bringing
people down there, letting them see how great
it is, injecting some energy into it, it would expose all these folks to this community.
And it’s funny that not everybody was very
receptive, at first. You know, some owners of
businesses said, “We’re not really interested.” I
remember literally going door-to-door, asking
every business owner and every landlord, “Will
you just turn your lights on for the weekend?”
Because we want people to see how beautiful
this area is and how vibrant it could be, as well.
That’s 2002, so we’re 12 years down the road;

it’s a very different Main Street, a very different
OTR that the festival’s headquartered in now.
If you were good enough to get into the festival, we didn’t care what your genre was. . . [and]
the audience was really diverse because it was really affordable. Midpoint was, and still is, pretty
affordable. It’s a lot of music fans, and it’s a lot
of hipsters and it’s a lot of adults.
XN: How has the festival changed, and how has it
changed OTR?
SR: The festival is very different now than
when we started it. So in 2008 we sold the festival to CityBeat. So CityBeat runs it now and has
changed the direction. They don’t do the educational conference piece and their target-their
vision for it-is much larger, more big-name acts
with some local representation and some unsung
representation. But they’ve transformed it into a
much larger, different-good in its own way-but
different festival.
XN: What about gentrification?
SR: We weren’t part of gentrification. Do
I think businesses started and/or people came
down to OTR because of Midpoint? Sure, we
were one of the pieces of many pieces that have
really encouraged it. OTR’s always been a great
place to come and see culture and music, so it
was a natural (decision) for us to want it to be
there.
I challenge students, “gentrification” is an interesting word. And I think when that word is
shared, people automatically assume it’s a critical
analysis. And I can tell you as a guy who has been
involved in non-profit/historic renovation and
rehabilitation, many of the historic buildings, like
in OTR, were almost lost without gentrification.
Stabilizing a neighborhood is not a bad thing.
(Questions such as) “What will you do when
you graduate? Where will you live if you have a
job here in the city?” … (I think are) what’s neat
about OTR, (is) it is evolving.
One of my bandmates said last night that,
“it’s a big love fest.” It really is. And what started
it, is very much a love fest amongst our music
community, so the first year, it was mostly the
music community that came out.
There’ll still be lots of skinny jeans walking
the streets. Hipsters galore, I promise you.

“It ’s a lot of music fans, a lot of -Sean
hipsters and it ’s a lot of adults.” Rhiney
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Some bands worth
checking out:

Thursday
The Harlequins
(Cincinnati, Ohio)
7:00 p.m.
Grammer’s Stage

Nerves Junior
(Louisville, Ky.)
10:45 p.m.
MOTR Pub

Friday
The Head
and the Heart
(Seattle, Wash.)
8:45 p.m.
Washington Park

Warpaint

(Los Angeles, Calif.)
9:30 p.m.
Grammer’s Stage

Saturday
The Breeders

(Dayton, Ohio)
7:00 p.m.
Washington Park

The Ghost Wolves
(Austin, Texas)
12:30 a.m.
Mainstay Rock Bar
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